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Welcome to the third newsletter for 2017.
In this bumper issue, we feature our User Group events in
Pretoria, Johannesburg and Cape Town. We give a taste of each
presentation and provide a more detailed overview of some
presentations. If you were able to attend the events in Pretoria,
Johannesburg or Cape Town, you may spot yourselves in some of
the photos!
You can visit our website: http://mindex.co.za for links to some of
the full presentations given at our User Group events.

Recent Events
2017 User Day Events

Contact us
Mindex Systems
021 9760515
office@mindex.co.za
www.mindex.co.za
www.inmagic.com

Since July, our attention was focussed on preparing for the User
Group days in September to ensure that our clients would be
treated to a meaningful experience.
At registration, guests were
presented with a goodie bag
that included a pen,
notebook, water bottle and a
money tin donated by
Nampak. The idea behind the
money tin is to place the tin
on your front desk where
your own patrons could
contribute towards it. When
the tin is full, you could
donate it to a charity of

your choice.
The agenda started with a
talk by each host to kick off
the proceedings. This was
The goodie bags included savings
tins donated by Nampak R & D.

followed by various
informal talks.

Inmagic at the St John Vianney Seminary − Roelna Odendaal/Anne Marie Forster
In Pretoria, Roelna Odendaal from the St John Vianney Seminary Library prepared a presentation that
was delivered by our Pretoria consultant, Anne Marie Forster. The Pretoria Catholic libraries had
bought Inmagic DBText and when two of them − the St Peters and St John Vianney seminaries −
merged in 2007, they were faced with the dilemma of two databases with two different classification
systems and subject heading lists. They solved this dilemma by upgrading their Inmagic system and
importing both databases into the new Library Module catalogue.
Since 2008, it has been a full-time aim to create and merge these two collections into a database
where the same classification and subjects are used to describe both. They even devised a new
workflow for cataloguing. In December 2010, the collections were moved into their lovely new
building and finally interfiled. A new collection and a new building!
Inmagic at Ditsong Museum of Military History − Ilze Cloete
In Johannesburg, Ilze Cloete from the Ditsong Museum of Military History spoke about using Inmagic to keep a
digital photographic record of South Africa’s military history. They have embarked on a systematic process of
scanning precious old photos and linking the digitised images to Inmagic records.

Inmagic at Nampak R & D − Aneé Sieberhagen
In Cape Town, Aneé Sieberhagen gave an eye-opening talk on the proud history of both the library and
Nampak R & D. Aneé demonstrated the check-in procedure for their journal issues on their Inmagic Genie and
how they manage routing through Inmagic as well.
We were treated to an entertaining and informative video on the evolution of packaging from the World War
years through each decade to the present-day focus on environmentally friendly packaging.

In Cape Town, Aneé Sieberhagen gave an enthusiastic . We also watched a video of Nampak through 60 years

Anne Marie Forster speaking about Inmagic at
the St John Vianney Seminary Library in Pretoria

Ilze Cloete speaking about Inmagic at the Ditsong
Museum of Military History in Johannesburg

How a Book Gets Made − Dariol Wicomb
This talk took a book from idea to print. The aim
was to give guests, who are used to working with
the end-product, a peek into the processes,
people and time involved in publishing a more
academic book in South Africa.

Dariol Wicomb explaining the
process of publishing a book

RFID and Scanning − CSX
Key guest speakers were the representatives from CSX, the merge between 3M and Bibliotheca, both
leaders in library security systems. Jady Swanepoel (Pretoria, Johannesburg) and Julian Simpson (Cape
Town) explained Radio Frequency Identification (RFID) technology and introduced the new Digital
Library Assistant (DLA). RFID tags can be stuck inside library items. The tags are programmed via the
barcode. A DLA reader can be swiped across the items on a shelf and it reads each tag without having to
take the items off the shelf. The data read is stored in a file that can be imported into InMagic’s
Stocktake module, for example. Besides stocktaking, this technology can be used to find missing items,
locate the correct shelving position, to weed collections, and more.

Jady Swanepoel from CSX demonstrating the Digital Library Assistant
(DLA) in Johannesburg

The DLA can scan a shelf of books
tagged with RFID tags in seconds.

The History of Mindex: Celebrating 30 Years − Johan van Wyk
Inmagic was a product that began its life in 1983 in Cambridge, Massachusetts, USA where software developers at
Inmagic Inc. started developing text retrieval software called Inmagic.
Johan van Wyk presented a timeline of the history of Inmagic and Mindex Systems in South Africa:
1984 – Johan was a lecturer in the Department of Library and Information Science at Rand Afrikaans University
(RAU), where he was researching indexing systems available for PCs. Four systems were identified and a
comparison test based on functionality was done. Inmagic performed the best.
1984/5 – ISM got an import licence for Inmagic. The first system was sold to SASOL in Sasolburg in 1984, then
supplied by ISM. But ISM closed in October 1985. Johan took over the licence and formed a company called
Bibliotechnology.
1987 – 30 years ago, Johan formed Mindex Systems in February 1987 as a Closed Corporation. Today, Mindex is
the longest standing international Inmagic dealer.
Early years – Our first client was the Soweto campus for Adult Education near Baragwanath Hospital, bought by
Nomvula Nhlabathi. Early users in South Africa were Sappi, The Housing Trust, Nampak (Cape Town and Durban)
and Trust Bank. The early Mindex office was staffed by Johan, his wife Susara, who managed the office in
Johannesburg, Bella Odendaal, Anna-San Wiese and Julie Strauss. Later on, Glynis Steer, Anne-Marie Foster and,
more recently, Dariol Wicomb joined Mindex as consultants.
The first Inmagic ran on DOS 2.0 and was fully
command-driven, for example you had to type in
the string “Get Ti cs man” to retrieve all titles that
had words starting with “man”!
1990 – Johan attended the Inmagic Dealers
Conference where the first non-command-driven
interface, Inmagic Plus, was announced and the first
Windows version (Windows 3.1!) was released. In
the early years, the systems and upgrades had to be
imported in boxes, a logistical nightmare, especially
at Customs.

Pictured above is the 1993 Mindex User Group meeting.
The first User Group event was held in September 1985 in
Randburg, and was attended by all the users at the time!
1995/6 − The first WebPublisher was sold. Mindex later
extended its product offering with a more feature-rich webbased LIS, called Inmagic Genie. Mindex was the first Inmagic
dealer worldwide to implement five Genie systems in one
year!
2016 − The Mindex administrative office moved to Durbanville
in Cape Town from Pretoria. Cilliers Odendaal joined Mindex
and created a new corporate ID.

How many of you remember receiving these
big boxes containing your installation disks?

Conferences − We attended SAILIS
and LIASA Conferences, and all the
bi-annual conferences of the Online
User Group since its first conference.
Since 2015, we are also attending the
SASA Conferences.

Thank you for your support over the
years!
Glynis Steer standing behind the exhibition of various Mindex products
through the years, set up at the User Group events

Database integrity and data cleanup − Anne Marie Forster & Glynis Steer
Data cleanup is the process of amending or removing data in a textbase that is incorrect, incomplete,
improperly formatted, or duplicated. Data cleanup is a new service delivered by Mindex. You can
contact the Mindex office (office@mindex.co.za) to set up an appointment with a consultant. You can
also clean up errors in validation lists, for example, yourself as follows:
Go to Maintain ➢ Edit Lists ➢ Validation Lists. Choose the validation list you want to clean up, e.g. Publisher list
➢ Edit List. The validation list for that field only will pop up.

CIick on the incorrect entry in the list
(see below) ➢ Correct the wording in the
Entry box ➢ Change ➢ OK – if correct term
is already in list OR the entry in list will be
corrected if correct term was not yet in list
➢ Next tick Update Records to correct all
records with the wrong entry automatically.

On the right, there are variations of three
entries that need to be cleaned up, which will
clear a total seven incorrect entries from the
example list. You should clean each entry in
turn and remember to update the records!

Administrative issues − Bella Odendaal
Please ensure that all your invoices and your Finance Department have the new contact details for Mindex:
•
•
•

New Address: 2 Merry Rocks Close, Durbanville, 7550
Tel: 021 9760515; Email: office@mindex.co.za
For specific emails, please contact our office or the consultant.

•

Please do not use the following emails: info@mindex.co.za; mpt@mindex.co.za

New product demonstrations & new services − Cilliers Odendaal
Cilliers Odendaal spoke about the bigger picture,
placing Inmagic products within the context of its
sister products in the stable of Lucidea, the
American owners.
Cilliers in particular highlighted Inmagic Presto
and GeniePlus, a new product on the horizon,
due to be released in parallel with the current
Genie.
Cilliers also focussed on the new services that
Mindex can offer clients:
❖
❖
❖
❖
❖
❖

custom software development
web development
web hosting on Amazon Web Services
data cleanup
cataloguing
backup contracts, whereby consultants can
perform regular backups of clients’ data on
scheduled visits.

Cilliers Odendaal speaking about GeniePlus,
a new product in the pipeline, and the new
services Mindex can offer our clients

Prize-giving, wrap up & group photos
We were lucky enough to take some photographs of guests at our events, but not so lucky to snap the
lucky-draw prize winners – you were too quick for us! Nevertheless, congratulations to our winners.

Lebohang Letsie (left) and Mamoeletsie Monyane (right) graced us with their presence all the way from
Lesotho at the Johannesburg event. Lebohang and Mamoeletsi are from the Lesotho College of Education.

Nomakhosi Mthemba (left) and Mfula Vuyelwa (centre) from the SABC, and Lesidi Sojane from the SAHRC
posing in front of a military helicopter. Lesedi was one of our Johannesburg prize winners.

The cherry on top of
the Pretoria event
was a special
performance by
members of the
St John Vianney
Seminary Choir.

The Pretoria User Group event, taken inside the spacious new building of the St John Vianney Seminary Library

The Johannesburg User Group event held at the Ditsong Museum of Military History

The Cape Town User Group attendees on the steps of Nampak R&D

We sincerely thank our hosts for accommodating all of us, especially our own Mindex clients there
who helped with the arrangements for the venues, facilities and refreshments:
❖ Roelna Odendaal, the team and choir at the St John Vianney Seminary, Pretoria
❖ Ilze Cloete and the team at the Ditsong Museum of Military History, Johannesburg
❖ Aneé Sieberhagen and the team at Nampak R&D, Cape Town.
We also thank Nampak for the donation of the saving tins included in the goodie bags.
Thank you all for participating!

Feedback on the User Day Events
We have received some heartwarming feedback …
I really enjoyed the meeting. It was relevant to our needs.
I enjoyed the venue too. It was stunning.

Extremely
interesting – learnt
so much!

Thank you to all involved for the excellent Mindex User
I really did enjoy. I even

Group Meetings. The workshop was most informative,

exchanged contact details

and the book printing section was very educational. I

with a few people. ... I will

learnt something new from all the sessions, and it was

not hesitate to grab the

well worthwhile attending. We appreciate the effort that

opportunity again.

went into this event.

Windhoek visit
Before the User Group events, Bella Odendaal visited clients in Windhoek, Namibia.

Douglas Kaura from De Beers Marine
Namibia met up with Bella
Odendaal.

Bella Odendaal (left) and Taimi Ashikuni from the Bank of
Namibia (BON) sharing a light moment

Recent Conferences
In July, we attended the South African Society of Archivists (SASA) Conference where we were able to
listen to the presentations by long-standing Inmagic supporters, Antenie Carstens and Letitia Myburgh.
Antenie spoke knowledgeably on choosing the right scanning technology for your digitisation project.
Letitia’s talk was about creating a secure electronic depository at the Standard Bank Heritage Centre. We
thank Letitia for the special mention and screenshots of how Inmagic helps to manage access to their
collection via full-text imports. You can view all the SASA presentations on their website.

Our stand at the SASA Conference, held at the Sanlam Centre in Bellville, Cape Town, where we were one of
only three exhibitors

We attended the LIASA Conference at the Birchwood Hotel in Johannesburg in early
October. LIASA is also celebrating a milestone ― the Association is 20 years old this year. View the
programme and presentations at: http://www.liasa.org.za/18th-liasa-annual-conference-programme/

Our stand at LIASA this year
was “manned” by our Pretoria
consultant, Anne Marie
Forster (not pictured).

Recent Projects
Dullah Omar Institute, UWC
Professor Nico Steytler at the Dullah Omar Institute
approached Mindex to make the study collection in
his office available for students on a loans system.
Julie Strauss spent some time there cataloguing the
collection of books, theses and journals. Bella
Odendaal and Dariol Wicomb finished up by
barcoding and labelling the collection. The team
provided some basic on-site training to key staff
members.
It is a small Inmagic DB/Text system that Mandy
Cupido at the Institute is now administering.

This picture (right) shows part of the collection in
Prof. Steytler’s office. A small collection can choose a
classification and shelf-numbering system that works for
its users. In this case, the first five letters of the authors’
surname make up the shelf number.

Scheduled Training
Our Pretoria office held scheduled training sessions between 16―20 October.
Scheduled training on our products is offered in our main centres three times a year: March, June and October.
These sessions are advertised on our website and in the newsletter. They offer a great opportunity for you to
send your new staff for training and to book yourself on some refresher training or on more advanced training.
Read more on our website under Scheduled Training.
For more information, you can download our full list of courses and course descriptions by clicking this button:

Profile: Johan van Wyk
Johan van Wyk founded Mindex when he was a lecturer at RAU. In the early years, it was just Johan, his
wife Susara, and Bella Odendaal. Read about Johan’s presentation on the history of Mindex at this year’s
User Group events on page 4.

Get to Know Johan
Who was the first client you visited?

Soweto College for Education near Baragwanath Hospital, 1984
What nearly always goes wrong on a client visit or during training?

IT not being available or the IT person has no idea about IIS
[Internet Information Services] – or did not install it.
What was the funniest thing that happened during a training session?

At Palabora Mine, they had an old guy who would be retiring, and
I insisted they include him in the implementation of the database,
a technical drawings filing system – he knew everything in that collection.
He had never worked a mouse before and was trying to steer it the way a child would steer a toy car:
when the cursor reached the top of the screen, he would turn the mouse around to go down!
What have been your highlights at Mindex?

•
•
•

Developing the company to the stage that Mindex was a recognised and eventually a preferred ILS
supplier
Implementing the first Genies
Visiting clients in other African countries

What makes you believe in the Inmagic product offering?

Since 1983, it was built for ease of use, no programming needed, minimal IT involvement – developed
for information professionals and involving information professionals in the development. The end user
has virtually full control of their system.
Do you think libraries have a future and how do you see it?

Libraries will have a future if information professionals would provide relevant information on
time/pro-actively. We have seen clients’ libraries closing down because the library was not experienced
as relevant by top management. The skills and enthusiasm of the information professional is the most
important variable!
What are you passionate about?

Classic cars, BMW motorcycles, photography. I would love to visit the Isle of Man Tourist Trophy
motorcycle races – the best road racing in the world and a full two weeks of it!
Tell us your life mantra.

Lead a balanced life and develop your interests with passion.

New Inmagic users
Congratulations to the Family First Trust in Paarl, Western Cape, with the
installation of their DB/Textworks system. They are first-time users of
Inmagic. Look out for a small feature on them in a future edition.

New Products
You should have received an email from Inmagic to download your latest version of DB/Text and/or
WebPublisher. We are now on Version 16 of these products. The new updates are as follows:

DB/Text Version 16
•

Sorting – When specifying sort fields, you now have the option to sort empties last.

•

Form Designer – WebPublisher reports can now easily link from a small image on a web page (a thumbnail)
to the full-sized image. The new option is on the HTML tab of the Picture Box Properties dialog box.

•

Adding/Editing Records – When editing a Link field, a new type of box permits you to browse the values in
a field other than the Link field, making it easier to select the record you want to link to. For example, you
can display the list of Borrower Names, and clicking a name will paste that user’s employee ID into the Link
field box.

•

Select All (Ctrl+A) – This keyboard shortcut now behaves as it does in nearly every other product. You can
use it to select all the text in a box, all the boxes on a form or screen, all the text in the Command Query
window, or all the annotations on an image. In previous releases, Ctrl+A was used for Redo. Redo now uses
Ctrl+Y.

•

Edit Texbase Structure – The Edit Fields dialog box has two new features:
•

Sort Field List By – This feature permits you to sort the Field List by Field Name, or by Field Type.

•

Hide <Deleted> Fields – This option permits you to hide the <Deleted> items so they do not clutter
up the display.

WebPublisher Version 16
•

Images – WebPublisher reports can now easily link from a small image on a web page (a thumbnail) to the
full-sized image. The new option is on the HTML tab of the Picture Box Properties dialog box.

•

Browse Choices – The buttons have been optimised; for example, we’ve added an Add & Close button so
that users no longer need to click Add then Close.

Product news
SharePoint, SQL and Online Dating − A Summary
The full article was posted by Phil Green, the Chief Operating Officer of Lucidea, on the Lucidea website
on 6 June 2017.
This article zones in on one key differentiator between Microsoft SharePoint and Lucidea solutions such as
Inmagic – how dates are treated and searched.
In SharePoint and SQL, dates and times are handled very precisely and you can search for an exact date or time,
or a range of dates or times. This works very well where there are precise dates, but in libraries we are often
faced with imprecise dates, such as “Spring 2014” or “2015 Edition”. SharePoint and SQL are unable to deal with
these kinds of situations.
Some examples of what’s possible with Lucidea products but not in SharePoint or SQL:
•
•
•
•
•

The date query “2014” can be automatically run as a date range query: 1 January 2014 to 31 December .
the date query “June 2014” can be automatically run as a date range query: 1 June 2014 to 30 June 2014.
When importing records with the value “Spring 2014” in the date field, records can be imported without
rejects.
The date query “Winter 2014” can find serials with a published date of “Invierno 2014” in the date field.
You can easily (with no coding) set up relative date searches so that your users can answer questions such
as “What new content has been added in the last week?” or “What articles have been published on topic X
in the previous two months?”

Phil Green writes that Lucidea products add a layer of natural language date processing during “data ingestion”
and during search. This ensures that the information exists in its raw and organic form, but we store more than
the raw data: we store its meaning. We do the same during search, interpreting the query’s underlying
meaning. So, for example, “Spring 2014” isn’t just a word search − when it’s entered in a Lucidea date field it
has a very specific meaning − it’s a date range search, combining both precision and flexibility.
Source: http://blog.lucidea.com/sharepoint-sql-and-onlinedating?utm_campaign=Blog%20posts&utm_source=email&utm_content=new%20blog%20post

Lucidea blog and webinars
Visit the Lucidea blog for more interesting articles on topics of interest to information professionals.
You can also search the Lucidea site for free webinars, or access selected webinars via the links on the
home page of the Mindex website.

In The Next Issue
We will feature Part 2 of our Tips and Tricks on Customised statistics using searches and reports.
Part 1 appeared in the July edition.

